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ABSTRACT: The relationship between the molecular structure and the thermal and
rheological behaviors of metallocene- and Ziegler–Natta (ZN)-catalyzed ethylene copol-
ymers and high-density polyethylenes was studied. Of special interest in this work were
the differences and similarities of the metallocene-catalyzed (homogeneous) polymers
with conventional coordination-catalyzed (heterogeneous) polyethylenes and low-den-
sity polyethylenes. The short-chain branching distribution was analyzed with stepwise
crystallization by differential scanning calorimetry and by dynamic mechanical anal-
ysis. The metallocene copolymers exhibited much more effective comonomer incorpo-
ration in the chain than the ZN copolymers; they also exhibited narrower lamellar
thickness distributions. Homogeneous, vanadium-catalyzed ZN copolymers displayed a
very similar comonomer incorporation to metallocene copolymers at the same density
level. The small amplitude rheological measurements revealed the expected trend of
increasing viscosity with weight-average molecular weight and shear-thinning ten-
dency with polydispersity for the heterogeneous linear low-density polyethylene and
very-low-density polyethylene resins. The high activation energy values (34–53 kJ/mol)
and elevated elasticity found for some of our experimental metallocene polymers sug-
gest the presence of long-chain branching in these polymers. This was also supported by
the comparison of the relationship between low shear rate viscosity and molecular
weight. © 2002 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 83: 1140–1156, 2002

Key words: metallocene catalysts; Ziegler–Natta; polyethylene (PE); short-chain
branching; long-chain branching; rheology

INTRODUCTION

The major advantage of metallocene catalysts
over conventional Ziegler–Natta (ZN) catalysts is
the possibility of the synthesis of ethylene copol-
ymers with a narrow molecular weight distribu-
tion (MWD) and narrow comonomer distribution

(CD).1 Most metallocene copolymers have a ho-
mogenous short-chain branching (SCB; branch
frequency the same for all molecules), whereas
the ZN copolymers are heterogeneous; that is, the
branch frequency varies from molecule to mole-
cule.2 The controlled molecular structure of the
metallocene polyethylenes leads to many desir-
able properties, including superior mechanical
properties compared with polyolefins made with
standard ZN catalyst technology.3,4 Many exten-
sive studies have been carried out to understand
the structure, morphology, and property relation-
ships of the various polyethylenes. Temperature
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rising elution fractionation (TREF) has widely
been used to measure CD in low-density polyeth-
ylene (LDPE), Ziegler–Natta linear low-density
polyethylene (ZN LLDPE), and Ziegler–Natta
very-low-density polyethylene (ZN VLDPE).4,5

Recently, TREF studies on metallocene-type poly-
ethylenes were also announced.6 Differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC) has been used over
the last decade to study molecular segregation
based on molecular weight and chemical compo-
sition during crystallization from the melt.7–15

These methods, which correlate melting temper-
ature (Tm) with SCB, have been called the step-
wise isothermal segregation technique,7 step
crystallization (SC),8,12 thermal fractionated crys-
tallization,9 DSC fractionation,10 and successive
self-nucleation/annealing.14

Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) is an-
other technique that is sensitive to the structural
heterogeneity of polyethylene because the relax-
ation behavior is strongly influenced by variables
such as crystallinity, lamellar thickness, and in-
terfacial structure.16 Normally, three relaxations
are observed, identified as a, b, and g in order of
decreasing temperature. The b-transitions occur-
ring between about 240 and 20°C17–20 have
yielded the best information for studies of branch
distribution and branch-type influence.

The processability of polymeric materials is
closely related to the rheological properties in the
molten state. SCB strongly affects solid-state
properties but has virtually no effect on melt rhe-
ology. For instance, Kalyon et al.21 concluded that
the differences in rheological behavior caused by
the comonomer type in ethylene–a-olefin copoly-
mers were rather insignificant. Long-chain
branching (LCB), such as that appearing in LDPE
has, however, long been known to strongly affect
melt rheological properties.22,23 The absence of
LCB in linear low-density polyethylene (LLDPE)
has, for a long time, been classed as a fundamen-
tal molecular difference between LLDPE and
LDPE. This has been true both for ZN LLDPEs
and metallocene LLDPEs. LDPE shear thins ex-
tensively in the shear rate range common to most
extrusion processes (80–8000 1/s), but the viscos-
ity of LLDPE is notably less sensitive to shear in
this shear rate range and thus exhibits a signifi-
cantly higher shear viscosity (h) in extrusion than
a LDPE of similar melt flow rate (MFR). Hetero-
geneous LLDPE, therefore, needs more motor
power, develops higher melt temperatures in pro-
cessing than LDPE, and behaves in a very similar
way to high-density polyethylene (HDPE) in the

molten state. Although the homogeneous LL-
DPEs and HDPEs have better physical properties
than heterogeneous LLDPEs and HDPEs, they
are even more difficult to process as a result of
their narrow MWD. Several articles,2,3, 24–38 how-
ever, have reported that certain classes of metal-
locene catalysts can produce polymers with con-
trolled amounts of LCB, which leads to both ex-
cellent processability and superior mechanical
properties.

In this study, we employed SCs by DSC and
studies of the b relaxations by DMA to character-
ize the CD of both homogeneous and heteroge-
neous copolymers. The weight-average molecular
weight (Mw) and polydispersity [Mw/number-
average molecular weight (Mn)] of these polymers
was studied with size exclusion chromatography
(SEC), and the melt flow properties were studied
by dynamic rheological measurements. The main
objective of our work was to elucidate the struc-
ture–property relationships of a wide range of
commercial and experimental metallocene poly-
ethylenes and to discuss their influences on the
thermal and rheological behavior of these poly-
mers and that some of the rheological differences
of the metallocene-catalyzed polymers are due to
the presence of LCB. Of special interest in this
work were the differences and similarities be-
tween the conventional coordination-catalyzed
polyethylenes and LDPEs.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

The polymers studied consisted of commercial
ZN-catalyzed LLDPE, very-low-density polyeth-
ylene (VLDPE), and HDPE polymers; LDPE poly-
mers; and both experimental and commercial
metallocene-catalyzed polyethylenes synthesized
with various metallocene catalysts. Some of their
characteristic features are given in Tables I and II.

Polymer LD-1 was a thoroughly characterized
polymer, studied in an IUPAC round-robin
work.39 Polymer LD-2 was a narrow-MWD LDPE
film-grade material, polymer LD-3 was a broad-
MWD LDPE extrusion coating material, and
polymer LD-4 was a broad-MWD LDPE wire and
cable material; all were made in a high-pressure
autoclave process.

The ZN LLDPE and VLDPE polymers studied
in this work were made by different producers in
the gas phase (ZNLLD-5 and ZNVLD-8), in solu-
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tion (ZNVLD-9 and ZNVLD-10), and in a modified
high-pressure process (ZNVLD-6 and ZNVLD-7).
Polymer ZNVLD-9 was made with a vanadium
(V) catalyst. The HDPE polymers made with ZN
catalysts (ZNHD-11 and ZNHD-13) were both bi-
modal. The unimodal ZNHDPE-12 was synthe-
sized with a chromium (Cr) catalyst.

Polymers meLLD-14 to meLLD-22 were com-
mercial grades from various suppliers, synthe-
sized with metallocene catalysts. These polymers
were expected to be linear (non-LCB) with the
exception of meVLD-18, which was synthesized
with the Dow (Freeport, TX) constrained geome-
try catalyst (CGC). The catalyst system used for
the metallocene copolymer meVLD-17 was not
confirmed. Polymers meHD23 to meLLD27 were
experimental lab scale polymers produced in
slurry polymerizations with methylaluminoxane
(MAO)-activated metallocene catalysts. Polymer

meHD-23 was polymerized with rac-[ethylene-
bis(1-tert-butyldimethylsiloxy)indenyl)]zirconium-
dichloride, meMD-24 with rac-[ethylenebis(tetra-
hydroindenyl)]zirconiumdichloride, meMD-25 with
rac-[ethylenebis(2-tert-butyldimethylsiloxy)indenyl]-
zirconiumdichloride, and meMD-26 and me-LLD27
with rac-[ethylenebis(indenyl)]zirconiumdichlo-
ride. Details of the polymerization have been re-
ported elsewhere.32,37

Characterization

The MFRs at 190°C and the densities of the resins
were measured according to ISO-1133 (2.16 or
21.6 kg weights) and ISO-1183, respectively. The
contents of the comonomers (butene, hexene, and
octene) in the polymers was determined by 13C-
NMR (Jeol GSX, 400 MHz, Tokyo, Japan) at 100
MHz in 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene at 140°C.

Table I Characteristics of Polymers Used in This Study

Sample

Comonomer
Density
(kg/m3) Tm (°C)

Crystallinity
Xc (%)

Tan d
(°C/peak height) E0 (°C)Type wt %

LD-1 — — 922 113.3 34 226 227
LD-2 — — 922 111.4 32 n.d. n.d.
LD-3 — — 915 105.4 32 n.d. n.d.
LD-4 — — 920 113.4 36 n.d. 221
ZN LLD-5 C4 7.2 920 122.0 35 224/0.05 233
ZN VLD-6 C4 10.6 912 119.0 24 227/0.06 235
ZN VLD-7 C4 11.2 899 117.3 21 — —
ZN VLD-8 C4 12.1 908 119.4 30 232/0.07 258
ZN VLD-9 C4 16.8 888 70.4 13 230/0.29 247
ZN VLD-10 C8 13.5 912 125.0 26 225/0.09 238
ZN HD-11 C4 1.3 — 128.4 57 — —
ZN HD-12 — — 959 134.9 60 — —
ZN HD-13 — — 958 134.3 70 — —
me LLD-14 C4 5.4 923 115.3 36 n.d. 218
me LLD-15 C6 7.4 918 112.3 37 n.d. (225)
me HD-16 — — 952 132.5 59 — —
me VLD-17 C8 16.6 907 91.4 19 224 240
me VLD-18 C8 21.0 898 95.6 21 29/0.28 243
me VLD-19 C4 13.8 899 85.3 20 219/0.21 235
me VLD-20 C4 22.4 881 60.0 7 220/0.21 243
me VLD-21 C4 10.4 905 96.5 23 27/0.18 233
me VLD-22 C4 15.1 895 87.4 20 222/0.23 242
me HD-23 — — n.a. 131.9 63 n.d. n.d.
me MD-24 C6 2.5 937 123.3 46 n.d. n.d.
me MD-25 C6 2.5 936 121.5 46 n.d. n.d.
me MD-26 C6 1.7 939 124.5 50 n.d. n.d.
me LLD-27 C6 5.5 927 115.3 38 — —

n.d. 5 not detected.
(225) 5 weak detection.
— 5 not analyzed.
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The molecular weight data were measured by
SEC at 135°C with a Waters high-temperature
instrument 150C (Milford, MA), equipped with
three mixed-bed columns (Waters Styragel HT6,
HT4, HT3). The columns were calibrated with
narrow-MWD polystyrene standards. 1,2,4-Tri-
chlorobenzene was used as a solvent at a flow rate
of 1 mL/min. The molecular weight data of the
LDPE polymers (LD-1 to LD-4) were reported
earlier.39,40 In that work, we applied the Drott–
Mendelson calculation method,41 which accounts
for the influence of LCB with the Zimm–Stock-
meyer equation. The reduction in the hydrody-
namic volume was measured from the ratio of the
intrinsic viscosity of the branched polymer to that
of the linear polymer of the same Mw (g9, Table I).

The melting curves of the polymers were mea-
sured with a PerkinElmer DSC-7 differential
scanning calorimeter (Norwalk, CT). The sample
weight used was 4–6 mg, and the temperature
calibration was performed with Indium (Tm 5
156.6°C). For the temperature/area calculation,
we used a heat capacity (dH) value of 28.45 J/g for
Indium, and for the crystallinity (Xc) determina-
tions, we used the value dH 5 290 J/g for 100%
crystalline polyethylene. The samples were heated
twice from 10 to 160°C at a rate of 10°C/min, and
the Tm’s and the crystallinities from the second
melting are reported in Table I.

The SCs carried out with DSC were performed
according to procedures described earlier.12 By
this method, the sample was annealed (120 min
at each temperature) in steps at successively
lower temperatures. After the annealing steps,
we obtained the melting curve of the polymer by
heating the cooled sample at a heating rate of
10°C/min up to 150°C, and we analyzed the melt-
ing peaks, with the corresponding heights of the
separated peaks. Because the melting ranges of
the studied polymers varied a lot due to different
comonomer content, the crystallization (anneal-
ing) temperatures were chosen to observe the
highest number and best resolved melting endo-
therms in the melting curves of each sample.

The DMA measurements were made with a
PerkinElmer DMA-7, from compression-molded
plaques. The analyses were run at 4°C/min under
a helium atmosphere in the temperature scan
mode from 135°C up to the Tm of the polymers at
a frequency of 1 Hz. The storage modulus (E9), the
loss modulus (E0), and the ratio of E0 to E9 (tan d)
were recorded.

The rheological measurements were carried
out on a Rheometrics Scientific stress-controlled

dynamic rheometer (SR-500), equipped with RSI
Orchestrator software version 6.4.3 (Piscataway,
NJ). The test specimens were compression-
molded at 170°C or 190°C for 5 min and allowed
to cool under atmospheric pressure. The commer-
cial samples contained antioxidants, and the ex-
perimental samples were stabilized with Irganox
B215 (Ciba Geigy, Basel, Switzerland) before
molding. The measurements were carried out
within the linear viscoelasticity region, which was
ensured by stress sweeps of each sample. Fre-
quency sweeps for the polymers were carried out
under nitrogen at 170°C (VLDPE samples) and
190°C (LLDPE, LDPE, and HDPE samples) with
25-mm plate–plate geometry. The angular fre-
quency v was varied from 0.02 to 100 rad/s, and
the sample gap was 1 mm. For some samples,
additional measurements were performed at 150
or 210°C. The Rheometrics RSI Orchestrator soft-
ware was used to shift the moduli curves along
the master curves and to determine the shift fac-
tor (aT). aT’s were then plotted against 1/T to
obtain the Arrhenius-type flow activation energy
(Ea). Only line fits with R-squared values greater
than 0.99 were accepted in the line fit.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Melting Behavior

The decrease in crystallinity and the Tm depres-
sion with increasing comonomer was more dis-
tinct for metallocene-catalyzed copolymers than
for ZN copolymers (see Table I). The difference
was even more pronounced with higher comono-
mer amounts. The similarity of the homogeneous
V-catalyzed ZNVLD-9 and the metallocene-cata-
lyzed VLDPE polymers was also significant. Fig-
ure 1 displays the DSC melting curves obtained
after SCs of some of the ZN copolymers and the
LDPE-1. The melting endotherms of the copoly-
mers ZNLLD-5, ZNVLD-6, ZNVLD-8, and ZN-
VLD-10 were characterized by a large endotherm
at higher temperatures and several smaller endo-
therms at lower temperatures. In ZN LLDPE, the
highest melting crystals, typically at tempera-
tures above 120°C, were due to the crystallization
of polymer chains with higher molecular weights
and less comonomer, and the other peaks (typi-
cally, six resolved peaks between 85–90 and
117°C) were due to polymer chains with lower
molecular weights and higher branching con-
tent.7–9 Only ethylene sequences above a certain
critical length between the branches can partici-
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pate in the SC process, and a CD is obtained by
sorting ethylene segments into thermal fractions
or “buckets.”11 The longer segments, recrystal-
lized to larger lamellar crystals, melt at higher
temperatures. Ethyl or longer branches are re-
jected from the crystalline core during the long
equilibrium at each isothermal crystallization
temperature.42 The fractionation does not distin-
guish long branches, but the long branches can
participate in the crystallization.43 Polymer LD-1
displayed an endotherm with only some resolved
peaks after the SC. This was due to the narrow
SCB of LDPE compared to the ZN copolymers
described. The V-catalyzed polymer ZNVLD-9
exhibited an endotherm with six resolved peaks

between 45 and 77°C, corresponding to a much
narrower CD compared to the ZN copolymers
already discussed. This difference was attrib-
uted the homogeneous structure of V-based co-
polymers.44

Despite their homogeneous structure, the met-
allocene copolymers from different processes also
showed multiple endotherms at lower tempera-
tures after SC (Fig. 2). A comparison of the endo-
therm profile of ZNVLD-8 (Fig. 1) with that of
meVLD-19 (Fig. 2) illustrates the differences in
the CD between ZN and metallocene-catalyzed
copolymers of fairly similar comonomer content.
A very narrow CD, with no molecules or segments
with few branches, could be seen for meVLD-19

Figure 1 DSC endotherms of ZN copolymers and LDPE sample LD-1 after SC.

Figure 2 DSC endotherms of metallocene-catalyzed copolymers after SC.
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(separated segregated peaks between 64 and
88°C), meVLD-17, and the CGC-catalyzed meVLD-
18. Slightly broader distributions existed for the
metallocene-catalyzed LLDPE and MDPE co-
polymers meLLD-15 (peaks from 79 to 118°C),
meLLD-14 (peaks from 92 to 118°C), and
meMD-25 (peaks from 104 to 125.5°C). The endo-
therm of meVLD-17 displayed a main melting
range from about 70 to 100°C, but interestingly,
there were traces of additional melting from 115
to 120°C, which suggests that this polymer might
have been a blend containing a minor amount of
ZN LLDPE or possibly LDPE. Our experimental
polymer meLLD-27 exhibited a nearly identical
pattern of peaks to the commercial-grade meLLD-
14, indicating similar short-chain branching dis-
tribution (SCBD). The behavior of metallocene-
catalyzed VLD polymers 21 and 22 (not shown in
Fig. 2 for clarity) indicated a similar narrow dis-
tribution of branches to polymer meVLD-19. The
results demonstrate that metallocene copolymers
displaying similar Mw’s and MWDs may exhibit
different SCBDs due to the different catalysts and
polymerization processes, but the most typical
feature is their narrow SCBD compared to the ZN
copolymers.

Qualitative conclusions regarding the morphol-
ogy have been drawn with the Gibbs–Thomson
equation for relating the Tm’s and the lamellar
thicknesses of linear polyethylenes and ethylene
copolymers.11,45 However, its use for copolymers
has been questioned.42 A more detailed discussion
of the differences in lamellar thicknesses of ZN
and metallocene-catalyzed copolymers is given in
a recent report.46

Dynamic Mechanical Behavior

b relaxations, which are most sensitive to the
effect of branching, can be studied from E0 and
tan d curves in DMA analysis. From the curves,
the temperatures for the b relaxations were noted
and the values for the maximum tan d value,
corresponding peak temperature (T), and the
temperature for E0(max) were calculated (Table I).
Figure 3 displays a comparison of the tan d curves
of some of the ZN- and metallocene-catalyzed co-
polymers. In accordance with earlier results,19

there was only a slight increase in the intensities
of the tan d maximum peaks of heterogeneous
copolymers with the incorporation of more
comonomer (more branching). However, the V-
catalyzed copolymer ZNVLD-9 displayed a very
intense tan d peak. This significant increase in
intensity of the b transition, reported earlier by
Clas et. al.,47 was due to the increasing amor-
phous content as the branch concentration grew.
The metallocene copolymers also exhibited strong
transitions in the tan d curves at greater comono-
mer content, which was an indication of the high
comonomer response of these catalysts. Polymer
meVLD-18, produced with a CGC catalyst, dis-
played the highest intensity value of the curves,
as shown in Figure 3. We suggest that this spec-
tral narrowing of the tan d peak of the metallo-
cene copolymers compared to the ZN copolymers
was an indication that the local environment near
the branch point, which gave rise to the amorphous
phase, was becoming more homogeneous.17,18 For
more branched copolymers (VLDPEs), the loca-
tion and the size of the b relaxation peak dis-

Figure 3 DMA curves (tan d) of ZN- and metallocene-catalyzed copolymers.
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played the differences in SCBDs between metal-
locene and ZN copolymers.17 The differences in
the CDs for our copolymers found by SC by DSC
were supported by the DMA results.

Polymer meVLD-17 exhibited a tan d curve
that differed from those of pure metallocene and
heterogeneous polymers. The higher intensity
values at higher temperatures indicate the pres-
ence of a heterogeneity already revealed from the
melting behavior (Fig. 2). For studies of the effect
of small differences in comonomer or branching
amounts, the E0(max) temperatures seemed to give
the best information. A decrease in E0(max) tem-
perature with increasing comonomer content
could be confirmed for meVLD-19, meVLD-20,
and meVLD-21, all synthesized in the same pro-
cess. In accordance with results by Keating and
Lee,48 we also found that the location of the b
transitions of the metallocene-catalyzed ethyl-
ene–butene copolymers appeared at higher tem-
peratures than for ZN ethylene–butene copoly-
mers of equivalent compositions, despite the
lower crystallinity values of the metallocene co-
polymers. The tan d intensity of the metallocene
materials was higher (meVLD-21 vs. ZNVLD-6
and meVLD-19 vs. ZNVLD-8, as shown in Table
I). We suggest that this difference is related to the
ability of the metallocene copolymers to have a
higher degree of subambient crystallization due
to a larger population of ethylene segments below
the critical ambient crystallization lengths.48

Rheological Properties

Rheological behavior of the polymer melts was
studied with dynamic rheological measurements.
The complex viscosity (h*) from dynamic mea-
surements, calculated as

h* 5 ~~G9/v!2 1 ~G0/v!2!1/2 (1)

where G9 represents the elastic component (stor-
age modulus) and G0 the viscous component (loss
modulus) of the melt response as a function of
radian frequency (v), was approximately equal to
the steady h, when compared at equal frequency
and shear rate. To compare viscosity data with
Mw and Mw/Mn data, we used the h*’s taken at
0.02 rad/s [given in Table II as h* (0.02 rad/s)]. As
discussed by Carella,28 these values cannot be
taken as real values of the zero shear viscosity
(h0), but they are still useful for the evaluation of
properties. For comparison of the elasticity levels,
we applied the method of Han,49 according to

which the elasticity can be evaluated by plotting
G9 versus G0. Shroff and Mavridis50 evaluated the
value of G9 at a fixed low value of G0 to gain a
measure of Mw/Mn at the high-molecular-weight
end of the MWD. This value, called ER, is inde-
pendent of Mw and temperature of measurement
but is influenced by MWD and LCB. This method
of quantifying the effects of MWD and LCB
in polyolefins has recently also been applied to
metallocene polyethylenes,51,52 giving partly con-
tradictory results about the influence of MWD.
Throughout our work, we have accepted the def-
inition that G9 represents the elastic component
of the viscoelastic melt and is, therefore, associ-
ated with the melt elasticity, although Khanna
and Slusarz53 pointed out that certain cautions
should be exercised when relating G9 to the melt
elasticity in the processing of a polymer. In this
work, we compared the G9 values at three differ-
ent values of G0: 2000, 5000, and 10,000 Pa (val-
ues in Table II).

HDPE Polymers

Figure 4 presents the h*’s at 190°C versus the
radian frequencies of the heterogeneous and ho-
mogeneous HDPE polymers. A comparison of the
heterogeneous polymers ZNHD-11, ZNHD-12,
and ZNHD-13 reveals remarkable differences in
the h* (0.02 rad/s) values, which can be correlated
to the Mw data but not to the Mw/Mn values given
in Table II. A rather similar shear-thinning be-
havior was characteristic for these samples. The
Cr-catalyzed ZNHD-12 exhibited the highest
elasticity G9 at reference value of G0 5 104 Pa,
which was most probably related to its significant
high-molecular-weight part, typical for polyethyl-
enes synthesized with this type of catalyst.

The curves of the two homogeneous metallo-
cene-catalyzed polyethylenes meHD-16 and meHD-
23 exhibited very little shear-thinning behavior, a
drawback typical for the narrow-MWD metallo-
cene-catalyzed polyethylenes. The big difference
in the Mw explains the much higher viscosities of
meHD-16, and its elasticity level (G9 values in
Table II) was also slightly higher. Despite the
relatively similar and narrow MWD values, the
metallocene-catalyzed polymer meMD-26 exhib-
ited quite a different flow behavior compared to
the metallocene-catalyzed polymers meHD-16
and meHD-23. Indeed, polymer meMD-26 exhib-
ited flow behavior very similar to that of ZNHD-
13, despite the big differences in their molecular
weight data (the SEC-measured Mw for meMD-26
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was 102,000 g/mol and MWD 5 2.7, whereas
ZNHD-13 gave Mw 5 240,000 g/mol and MWD
5 23.3). The elasticity values of meMD-26 were
higher than those of ZNHD-13 at G0 5000 and
10000 Pa, although the Mw of meMD-26 was
much lower and the MWD was much narrower
than those of ZNHD-13. The high-flow Ea value of
the meMD-26 in Table II suggests that this be-
havior may indicate the presence of LCB, and this
is discussed in more detail later.

LLDPE Polymers

A comparison of heterogeneous and homogeneous
LLDPE copolymers is given in Figure 5. The het-

erogeneous copolymer ZNLLD-5 displayed well-
known shear-thinning behavior. On the contrary,
the two homogeneous metallocene-catalyzed co-
polymers meLLD-14 and meLLD-15 exhibited
viscosity curves that were almost totally indepen-
dent of the frequency, which means that the pro-
cessing of these polymers may raise difficulties.
Again, one of the metallocene samples, polymer
meLLD-27 (which in the DSC measurements dis-
played a very similar CD to me-LLD14), dis-
played stronger shear-thinning behavior and
higher elasticity values (G9 values in Table II)
than the other metallocene-catalyzed LLD poly-
mers. This behavior was still more pronounced for

Figure 4 h* vs. v of ZN- and metallocene-catalyzed HDPEs measured at 190°C.

Figure 5 h* vs. v of heterogeneous and homogeneous LLDPEs measured at 190°C.
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meMD-26 (not shown in Fig. 5, values in Table
II). This combination of strong shear thinning and
higher elasticity values make this type of polymer
very interesting from the processing point of view.

VLDPE Polymers

Figure 6 displays the frequency dependence of
three heterogeneous VLDPE copolymers made by
different processes and four metallocene-cata-
lyzed VLDPE copolymers. The heterogeneous co-
polymers all showed shear-thinning behavior, but
for polymer ZNVLD-10, the shear thinning was
less pronounced than for polymer ZNVLD-8. The
low MFR polymer ZNVLD-8, which displayed
the highest Mw, also exhibited the highest h*
throughout the whole measured frequency range.
The two linear metallocene-catalyzed copolymers,
meVLD-19 and meVLD-22, both exhibited highly
frequency-independent behavior (long Newtonian
plateau), and the same behavior was also seen in
the curves (not displayed in the figure) of poly-
mers meVLD-20 and meVLD-21 produced under
very similar process conditions. For this specific
group of copolymers the h* (0.02) values and the
viscosity curves were in accordance with the MFR
and the Mw values given. The frequency curve of
the homogeneous V-catalyzed ZNVLD-9 was in-
terestingly identical to that of the metallocene-
catalyzed meVLD-22. The Mw, MWD, MFR, and
density values and the butene contents of these
two polymers were very close, but they were pro-
duced in different processes and with different
catalyst systems. This limiting behavior and the

presence of a Newtonian plateau at low frequen-
cies was mentioned for VLDPEs commercialized
by Mitsui.54 Our comparison thus seems to con-
firm that polymers of closely identical rheological
properties can be produced both with V and met-
allocene catalysts. The flow curves of the metal-
locene-catalyzed polymers meVLD-17 and meVLD-
18 displayed a different shear-thinning behavior
compared to the other (non-LCB) metallocene-
catalyzed copolymers, as shown in Figure 6. We
relate this difference to long-chain branches in
meVLD-17 and meVLD-18.

Temperature Dependence

The temperature dependence of viscosity is one of
the most important variables in polymer flow, and
this dependency can be expressed by an Arrhe-
nius-type equation

h 5 Ae~Ea!/RT (2)

where h is the viscosity, R is the gas constant, A
is the constant, T is the temperature, and Ea is
the flow activation energy.55 Ea varies widely
from polymer to polymer and depends on chain
composition. A higher Ea indicates greater viscos-
ity reduction with increasing temperature. The
Ea’s of HDPE flow curves, according to Ariavan et
al.,56 normally lie in the range from 20 kJ/mol to
28 kJ/mol. In their study on HDPE blow-molding
resins, Ariawan et al.56 found no apparent corre-
lation between molecular parameters and the Ea

Figure 6 h* vs. v of heterogeneous and homogeneous VLDPEs measured at 170°C.
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for resins with a narrow MWD. For Mw/Mn’s
greater than 10, however, the concentration of
large molecules became important, and increas-
ing the concentration increased the Ea. The effect
of branching on the Ea of polyethylenes has been
found to be even more significant27,30,55,57–59 than
the Mw/Mn. Hughes57 and Bersted58 analyzed the
effect of a very low degree of LCB on the flow Ea
and explained that such small amounts of LCB
can be determined from an increase in Ea. Small
amounts of LCB were found to have a very large
effect on the rheological properties of HDPE melts
at low frequencies but not at high frequencies.
Recent reports by Wasserman and Graessley60

and Shroff and Mavridis51 discuss the influence of
different molecular parameters on the flow Ea’s of
polyolefins. It has been proposed that the flow Ea
of LLDPE with octene as a comonomer is higher
than that of an LLDPE with butene as a comono-
mer.55 Vega and coworkers30,52 found a correla-
tion between the Ea of the flow of copolymers of
ethylene and hexene and the degree of hexyl
branching. According to this correlation, an Ea of
about 34 kJ/mol was obtained for copolymers hav-
ing a degree of butyl branching of 20 per 1000
carbon atoms. They obtained values of 29–38 kJ/
mol for the flow Ea’s of metallocene HDPEs, which
according to Carella,28 must be an indication of
the presence of LCB. A recent article by Vega et
al.52 suggests that metallocene polymers, with
reference to their Mw and MWD, show abnormal
rheological behavior and some higher flow Ea val-
ues and may posses low amounts of LCB. This is
in accordance with the values 32–40 and 40–45
kJ/mol for CGC-catalyzed ethylene–octene co-
polymers, as reported by Kim et al.25 and by
Hatzikiriakos et al.,61 respectively, where the
CGC polymers contained LCB.

The results in Table II display Ea values of 25
kJ/mol for both ZNHD-12 and meHD-16. This is
in accordance with literature numbers28,52,53,55,56

for linear polyethylenes and seems to confirm that
the high elasticity values obtained for ZNHD-12
were due to the high-molecular-weight tail and
not to any noticeable amount of longer branches.
Also, our experimental homogeneous polymer
meHD-23 displayed a very low Ea value, accord-
ing to our expectations. Our LDPE polymers all
showed high Ea values within the range reported
in the literature (48–67 kJ/mol). Surprisingly, we
obtained a higher value for the low-Mw, narrow-
MWD polymer LD-2 than for the high-Mw, broad-
MWD polymer LD-3. This might be explained by
the fact that the broad MWD of polymer LD-3

may have been a result of the high-molecular-
weight species shown in the tail of the MWD curve
of the polymer and not due to a higher amount of
branching. Such behavior has been suggested by
Mirabella and Wild62 for this type of polymer.

Our own experimental metallocene-catalyzed
polymers 24–27, as well as the commercial
meVLD-17, meVLD-18, and meVLD-26, dis-
played flow Ea values in a much higher range
than is typical for linear polyethylenes. These
high Ea values, together with the rheological be-
havior (significantly high low-h with reference to
Mw and MWD), confirm our findings that we have
to deal with metallocene-catalyzed polymers that
contain LCB. However, polymer meVLD-17, ac-
cording to the DSC and DMA results, contained
partly heterogeneous material, and we were un-
able to separate the effect of this component on
the activity energy.

Wang et al.34 emphasized that the ratio of MFR
at 10 kg load (MFR10) to that at 2.16 kg load
(MFR2) can be increased, at almost constant Mw/
Mn, by increasing the LCB frequency. This high
sensitivity of MFR10/MFR2 to LCB made the
MFR10/MFR2 a good rheological measurement for
LCB in their studies. A comparison of the flow Ea
values with the MFR21/MFR2 values in Table II
for the metallocene-catalyzed polymers 24–27
seemed to support these findings. The increasing
Ea (34 , 44 , 48 , 53 kJ/mol) of meMD-24,
meMD-25, meLLD-27, and meMD-26 was fol-
lowed by increasing ratios of MFR21/MFR2 (36.3
, 45 , 53.3 , 73). Although the Mw/Mn’s were
not quite constant for the polymers listed, we
conclude that an increase in branching was fol-
lowed by increases in MFR21/MFR2.

Elasticity and LCB

The influence of the molecular composition, which
controls the relaxation times at long times, is also
revealed in G9 and G0 at low frequencies.63 Ac-
cording to earlier results by Furumiya et al.,64 the
frequency-dependence curves of ZN LLDPE melts
are clearly different from those of LDPE in their
shapes: Both G9 and G0 curves for LLDPE are
much steeper than those for LDPE, which indi-
cates that the distribution of relaxation times is
broader in LDPE than in ZN LLDPE. On account
of the similarity in MWD of their studied sam-
ples, the differences in curve shapes were related
to branching effects rather than MWD. Earlier
results by Utracki and Schlund65 demonstrated
that the melt elasticity of ZN LLDPE, as mea-
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sured by G9, is independent of the SCB level.
Dormier et al.,66 in their studies on the influence
of Mw and MWD on differences in the low-fre-
quency behavior of ZN LLDPEs, demonstrated
that the high-molecular-weight components in-
creased the G9 values in the low-frequency area.
Early findings by Wild et al.67 concluded that G9
of LDPE at low frequencies was clearly higher for
the more branched samples, although the fre-
quency dependence of h* was very similar. Ac-
cording to findings on the structures of LLDPE
and HDPE by Wong et al.,68 log G9 versus log G0
was strongly dependent on MWD but also on mo-
lecular structures such as long-chain branches.
Lachtermacher and Rudin69 found, in their stud-
ies on peroxide treated LLDPE, that the in-
creased relative contribution of the G9 response to
that of G0 may also be a result of an increased
degree of LCB. The dramatic effect of small
amounts of LCB on the rheological properties of
linear polymers has been extensively reviewed by
Shroff and Mavridis.50

Figure 7 shows the h* curves of the analyzed
LDPE polymers LD-1 to LD-4 with varying LCB
content, the polymer meVLD-17, and one of our
experimental LCB polymers, meLLD-27. Bear in
mind that although resins with the same manu-
facturing technology (LD-2, LD-3, and LD-4) were
studied, the amount and distribution of branch-
ing may have been altered by the change in pro-
cess conditions along with the amount of initia-
tors and chain-transfer agents in the high-pres-
sure process. The difference in the broadness of
MWD between LD-2 and LD-3 was clearly seen

in the higher shear-thinning behavior of the
high-Mw polymer LD-3. Despite the different
Mw’s and MWDs, the level of h* at low shear rates
and the shear sensitivities of LD-4 and meLLD-27
were very similar. Moreover, meLLD-27 yielded
flow Ea in the range of the LDPEs. By plotting the
G9 as a function of the G0 in Figure 8, we illustrate
the contribution of the elastic component and the
viscoelastic component in the viscoelasticity of
resins LD-1, LD-2, LD-3, and meLLD-27. The ef-
fect of the Mw and MWD on the elasticity at low
shear rates is demonstrated for the LDPEs. The
difference in the behavior of the narrow MWD,
low Mw, and according to SEC analyses, slightly
branched polymer LD-2 and the broad MWD,
high Mw, and highly branched polymer LD-3 was
significant. The differences in G9 values at lower
frequency (Table II) were in accordance with the
influence of the LCB found by Wild et al.,66 al-
though we were not able to fully separate the
effect of MWD and branching. We did not notice
any Mw or MWD effect on the elasticity numbers
of the ZN-catalyzed LLDPE and VLDPE copoly-
mers, but this may be have been due to different
processes used in the manufacturing of these res-
ins. The curve of meLLD-27 partly overlayed the
curve of the highly branched LD-4 (about the
same MFR values, not shown in the figure for
clarity), which supports our earlier conclusion
about the presence of LCB in this sample. For the
nonbranched HDPE polymers ZNHD-11, ZNHD-
12, and ZNHD-13, we could not confirm any MWD
effect on the elasticity values in Table II. How-
ever, a higher Mw, often a result of a high molec-

Figure 7 h* vs. v of long-chain branched polyethylenes measured at 190°C.
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ular tail in Cr-catalyzed polyethylenes, seemed to
result in higher G9 numbers in ZNHD-12.

To further confirm the differences in elasticity
between our experimental copolymers, we dis-
played the G9 as a function of the G0 in Figure 9.
Despite their similar MWDs, the curves of the
copolymers meLLD-27, meVLD-17, and meVLD-18
were quite different from those of the homoge-
neous V-catalyzed ZNVLD-9 and the homoge-
neous linear meVLD-20. These differences were
also seen in the G9 numbers, as shown in Table II.
Polymer meVLD-18 was synthesized with a CGC
catalyst, and this type of polymer, according to
recent reports already mentioned, contains LCB.

This was also supported by the value of the flow
Ea (47 kJ/mol, given in Table II). The high activity
energy values of meVLD-17 (42 kJ/mol) and
meLLD-27 (48 kJ/mol) and the shapes of the G9
versus G0 curves, including the CGC-catalyzed
meVLD-18 in Figure 9, most probably resulted
from the presence of LCB in these polymers. The
G9 numbers in Table II also display the similarity
in elastic behavior of meLLD-27 and meMD-26.
We believe that careful determination of the re-
lationships between G9 and G0 is a valuable tool
when studying elasticity and LCB in polyethyl-
enes, together with reliable MWD and Mw data
from SEC analyses.

Figure 8 G9 versus G0 of long-chain branched polyethylenes measured at190°C.

Figure 9 G9 versus G0 of homogeneous copolymers measured at 170°C.
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Some authors70–72 have plotted tan d (G0/G9)
versus frequency from small-amplitude oscilla-
tory shear in their studies of the viscoelasticity of
polyolefins. Booij70 suggested that the phase an-
gle d versus angular frequency yields information
about LCB and viscoelasticity of ethylene–pro-
pylene–diene elastomers. Chambon71 used the
tan d–frequency relationship by ranking PP ma-
terial; the flatter the tan d trace was, the broader
MWD and the steeper the tan d was, the narrower
MWD was. Haxlitt et al.72 measured the fre-
quency dependency from rheological measure-
ments to explain the elasticity of polymers (relat-
ed to the Mw/Mn or MWD). They found, for their
LLDPE samples (most probably of ZN type be-
cause the MWDs were 3.3–6.2), that lower tan d
values at low frequencies and broader MWDs
were characteristic of a polymer that relaxes
slowly (longer relaxation times). It is known70

that highly extended structures of branched poly-
mer molecules show exceptionally long relaxation
times. We, therefore, suggested that a low slope in
the lower frequency range of the tan d versus
frequency corresponds to a more elastic melt for a
given polymer. To check the usefulness of the tan
d concept, we applied the method to our experi-
mental metallocene-catalyzed grades and the ho-
mogeneous copolymer meVLD-17 (Fig. 10) at
190°C. Only small differences in MWDs existed
for these polymers, but the flow Ea values, as
shown in Table II, exhibited significant varia-
tions. The results of meHD-23 were not readily
comparable with the others due to the different
viscosity level of meHD-23. Nevertheless, the
slope of the tan d curves, as shown in Figure 10,
decreased with increasing Ea values: 27 kJ/mol

(“linear” meHD-23), 42 kJ/mol (meVLD-17), 44
kJ/mol (meMD-25), 48 kJ/mol (meLLD-27), and
53 kJ/mol (meMD-26). Shroff and Mavridis51 re-
cently discussed the thermorheological complex-
ity in the determination of Ea with data on
LLDPE modified with peroxide. They found a
clear lack of superposition at low frequencies in
the plot of tan d versus frequency and made the
conclusion that the computation of Ea depends
highly on the frequency range of data. Despite
these uncertainties, we believe that an analysis of
the curvature of the loss tangent trace can deliver
information about the branching levels, at least
for polymer families synthesized in similar pro-
cesses. However, much of the same information
lies in the G9 curves.

It is well known that correlations between
Newtonian viscosity and Mw can be established.
Relationships between h0 and Mw have been re-
ported, and an often-used equation was proposed
by Raju and coworkers73 for linear polyethylene
fractions at 190°C:

h0 5 3.4 3 10215~Mw!3.6 (3)

The solid line in Figure 11 represents this equa-
tion. Figure 11 presents dynamic viscosity data at
190°C, taken at a frequency 0.02 rad/s (not iden-
tical to h0) as a function of the Mw of several ZN-
and metallocene-catalyzed polymers. The low-fre-
quency h* of the ZN-catalyzed and the linear met-
allocene copolymers approximately followed the
3.6 dependence of Mw, but our suspected long-
chain branched polymers deviated upward from
the line. Considering the rather low molecular

Figure 10 Tan d versus v of metallocene polymers measured at 190°C.
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weight data of these polymers, given in Table II,
we did not expect the presence of an extremely
high-molecular-weight linear species in the poly-
mers to cause the high h*’s but rather the pres-
ence of long-chain branches. A common feature
for the polymers shown in Figure 11, which gave
higher viscosities, was also their higher flow ac-
tivation values (meVLD-17, meVLD-18, meMD-
25, meMD-26, and meLLD-27). These findings are
in agreement with results presented by Vega et
al.30 and Malmberg et al.37 and support the pro-
posal30 that viscosity–Mw plots can distinguish
between long-chain branched and non-long-chain
branched polyethylenes.

CONCLUSIONS

We evaluated the thermodynamic and melt rheo-
logical properties of PE homopolymers and copol-
ymers synthesized with different catalysts and in
different polymerization processes. The comono-
mer composition distribution was analyzed with
SC by DSC and DMA. The heterogeneous ZN
copolymers were characterized by much broader
comonomer and lamellar thickness distributions
than the metallocene copolymers. The V-cata-
lyzed VLDPE displayed similar effective comono-
mer incorporation to the metallocene copolymers
at the same density level.

The melt flow curves of our studied Ziegler–
Natta high-density polyethylene (ZN HDPE) res-
ins exhibited significant differences in the h*

(0.02 rad/s) values, which were found to depend
on Mw and MWD. The elasticity values (G9) in-
creased with increasing Mw. Homogeneous met-
allocene HDPE resins exhibited very little shear-
thinning behavior, in accordance with their nar-
row-MWD and linear (non-LCB) structure. The
expected trend of increasing viscosity with Mw
and shear-thinning tendency with Mw/Mn was ob-
served for the heterogeneous LLDPE and VLDPE
resins and for the narrow-MWD, linear metallo-
cene LLDPE and VLDPE resins. With regard to
the flow Ea, the heterogeneous ZN HDPE poly-
mers exhibited values close to 25 kJ/mol, and the
LDPE polymers exhibited values in the range of
50–60 kJ/mol, in accordance with literature data.
Some of the metallocene-catalyzed commercial
and experimental resins exhibited Ea values be-
tween 34 and 53 kJ/mol, which indicate LCB.
The long-chain branched metallocene copolymers
displayed higher low-shear viscosities and earlier
onset of shear thinning than the non-LCB copol-
ymers of similar molecular weight. In addition, an
increasing Ea was followed by an increasing
MFR21/MFR2, markedly increased value of G9,
and smaller slopes when tan d was expressed as a
function of frequency.
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